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Abstract 
Software project manager's goal is getting an optimal allocation of time, cost and quality of each task/activity in the software 
project such that total time and cost of the project is minimized while project quality is maximized. Accordingly, mathematical 
and meta-heuristic algorithms have been developed in order to solve such riddle. This research paper introduces a new proposed 
meta-heuristic algorithm annotated as problem data based optimization (PDBO), which enjoys the fastness and achieves an 
optimal/near optimal solution for solving the discrete time- cost-quality trade-off problem (DTCQTP) in software projects. 
PDBO decides the preferred modes of performing tasks where task quality is expressed quantitatively in terms of its defects. 
Examples are given at the end to show the trade-off analysis between project's cost, time and quality. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Universal Society for Applied Research. 
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1. Introduction 
One main task for project managers is to administrate projects under concern and achieve the required goals 
within the plan. Improving the resources allocation to guarantee minimum cost, time and high quality is an 
obligatory task for such administration8, 14.  Accordingly, many researchers have devoted much effort to solve such 
riddle, on one hand, some of these researches considered continues mode for the time, cost and quality13. On the 
other hand, multiple modes for each activity depending on discrete models have been considered10. Accordingly, 
mathematical and meta- heuristic techniques are taken into account to solve such problems1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 15. In the two 
cases, continues mode and discrete mode, task quality is measured based on managers’ judgment which is expressed 
by values such as 90%, 80%, etc which do not reflect exactly number of defects in a task. Accordingly, this paper 
expresses each task quality in terms of number of its defects and thus a total number of defects for all tasks reflect 
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the quality of the software project quantitatively where most software organizations have databases to store times, 
costs and defects of software project tasks and also subcontractors often offer bids in terms of times, costs and 
defects to perform specific tasks in large software projects. To solve the problem in the discrete case, discrete time-
cost-quality trade-off problem (DTCQTP), a new developed meta-heuristic algorithm, problem data based 
optimization (PDBO), is used. The paper also introduces examples that show the trade-off analysis between project's 
time, cost and quality. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 related work, section 3 problem 
definition, section 4 software project time, cost and quality, section 5 DTCQTP representation and modeling, section 
6  PDBO, section 7 examples and section 8 concludes and discusses the paper. 
2. Related work 
DTCQTP is the problem of optimizing time, cost and quality based on discrete mathematical models; it is an 
extension of discrete time-cost tradeoff problem (DTCTP) by taking quality into consideration1. The first work 
initiated by Babu and Suresh who claimed that the quality of a completed project may be affected by activities 
acceleration. Thus they developed a solution procedure which optimizes time, cost and quality in continuous 
mode15. Later on this procedure has been applied on real cement factory construction project in Thailand for 
evaluation 13. Although this procedure can assist managers in making tradeoff decisions by providing valuable 
information, it disregards the multiple modes for different activities15.  After that, several works considered 
DTCQTP by different authors such as: Tareghian et al. developed three inter related binary integer programming 
models for DTCQTP and   used lingo software for optimization4. Afshar et al. developed a new met heuristic, multi-
colony ant algorithm, for optimizing time-cost-quality tradeoff to generate optimal/near optimal solutions8. Because 
DTCQTP is NP-Hard, Iranmanesh et al. proposed a meta-heuristic based on GA to solve such problem7. Refaat et al. 
developed a practical software system using a multi-objective genetic algorithm (GA) for optimizing time-cost-
quality tradeoff simultaneously to help planers in decision making5 and Shankar et al. analyzed project scheduling 
problem in terms of time, cost and quality6. Most of these mentioned works, task quality is measured based on 
manager's judgment or using quality indicators. Shahsavari et al. developed a mathematical model for discrete time, 
cost and quality tradeoff problem using a novel hybrid genetic algorithm (NHGA)2. Moreover, in order to handle 
project quality uncertainty, NHGA has been applied associated with fuzzy logic by assuming time and cost as crisp 
variables, while quality as linguistic variable3. Roya et al. estimated task quality based on its time and cost using 
fuzzy logic; however this is applicable when software organizations have not databases to store the parameters14. 
3. Time, cost and quality trade off problem definition 
The discrete time, cost trade-off problem (DTCTP)9-12, is a well known problem, in which activities durations are 
reduced by using more resources and overcomes the deadline problem. However, more resources lead to cost 
increasing. Recently, project managers' main consideration is to improve the project quality by reducing both the 
time needed and the cost leading to discrete time, cost, quality trade-off problem (DTCQTP)1-8. Accordingly, many 
met heuristic algorithms have been devoted to solve such problem such as genetic2, 3, practical swarm optimization 
(PSO)1 and Multi-colony ant optimization8 algorithms. DTCQTP has multiple efficient solutions, but in this work, a 
single solution is obtained in terms of minimum cost and time with maximum quality.  
4. Software project time, cost and quality 
Time: is time required to develop software. Cost includes hardware and software costs, travel and training costs, 
effort costs (the most dominant factor in most projects) and effort costs overheads; costs of building, heating, 
lighting, costs of networking and communications and costs of shared facilities (e.g. library, staff restaurant, etc.)16.  
These costs are classified as direct cost which vary during project development such as travel costs and indirect cost 
which remain constant during time unit such as lighting costs2. Quality has been used in different contexts and has 
different definitions17 which means different things to different people18, but in this research, quality is defined as 
number of residual defects, with respect to any activity, offered in each bid (mode) from any subcontractor or 
number of residual defects in similar previously developed projects where their times, costs and defects were stored 
in organization database. The defect is defined as a divergent of actual results from desired results. According to17, 
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defects are classified based on their origin as requirements defects (e.g. leaving out a required cancel option in an 
input screen), design defects (e.g. error in the algorithm), and coding defects (e.g. looping 9 instead of 10 times), bad 
fixes (defects introduced during fixing defects) and documentation defects (e.g. incorrect instructions in user’s 
manual to cancel an operation). 
5. DTCQTP representation and modeling 
The following subsections show DTCQTP representation and assumptions as well as its mathematical model. 
5.1.  DTCQTP representation and assumptions 
PDBO algorithm assumes that the DTCQTP has the representation of activity-on-node network and also assumes 
that every node (activity) in a network has virtual edges to all its modes as in figure 1. Activities 1 and 5 have virtual 
edges to all their modes where M1 is the first mode and Mn is last mode of an activity and the other activities have 
virtual edges to their modes similar to activities 1 and 5. Activities S and F do not have modes and therefore do not 
have virtual edges to modes because these are dummy activities. 
5.2. Mathematical modeling 
The following notations are used to describe the DTCQTP: Ct: Total cost of project (direct plus indirect), Tt: 
Total duration of project, Qt: Total quality of project, Ic: Project indirect cost per time unit, Modes(i): Set of 
available execution modes for activity i, Cik: Direct cost of activity i when performed the kth execution mode, tik: 
Duration of activity i when performed the kth execution mode, qik: Quality of activity i when performed the kth 
execution mode, yik: Binary variable which is 1 when mode k is assigned to activity i and 0 otherwise, 
Defects_Allowed: Upper bound for Project quality. Tcpm : Critical path duration obtained by critical bath 
method(CPM), if set of modes K = {k1,k2,….,kn}are assigned to activities. 
Mixed integer programming is used for modeling DTCQTP: 
Min Ct=¦
 
1
0
N
i
¦ Modes(i)k Cik .yik+ Ic . Tcpm                                                                                                    (1) 
Min Tt = Tcpm                                                                                                                                                         (2) 
Subject to: 
           ¦
 
1
0
N
i
 ¦ Modes(i)k qik.yik <=Defects_Allowed                                                                                         (3) 
           ¦ Modes(i)k yik=1                                                                                                                                      (4) 
           yik  {0,1}     i,k                                                                                                                                        (5) 
Objective functions (1) and (2) minimize the project's total costs and duration respectively. Constrain (3) enforces 
that the total quality of project does not bypass the desired level (upper bound). In (4) one and only one execution 
mode is assigned to each activity and equation (5) is sign constrains. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 1. DTCQTP representation 
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6. Problem data based optimization (PDBO) algorithm 
PDBO algorithm is a single agent meta-heuristic algorithm that depends on possibility calculated from problem's 
data. PDBO assumes the problem is represented in the form of a graph G = (V, E), in which the set of nodes V 
represents the activities and modes, and the set of E represents edges that connects between activities and modes. 
For optimization problems, at each iteration, PDBO selects the first node ni then depending on the best possibility 
values, it moves to the next adjacent node nk. After then, in order to increase the chance of selecting other nodes 
rather than node nk in the next iteration, PDBO technique updates the Possibility(ni,nk) to be 
Npossibility(ni,nk)=Possibility(ni,nk)+(cost/α) where α>0.  finally, after the best iteration solution found,  in order to 
evaporate the Npossibilities, PDBO considers the parameter β  [0.1], such that Npossibility(ni,nk)= 
Npossibility(ni,nk) – β, where β is the evaporation rate (reduction rate) of Npossibility(ni,nk)  for virtual edge between 
ni and nk.  
PDBO manipulates the DTCQTP in the form of graph, in which the activities considered as nodes and the modes 
considered as virtual nodes connected to the activities through virtual edges figure 1. Possibility is calculated from 
problem's data (costs of activities).  
1. It starts by initializing the total cost Ct=f  , the total quality Qt=-f , the total time Tt=f , α=1000 
and £=0.02. 
2. Then, initializes Possibility(acti, modk) from problem data, possibilities between activities and modes 
nodes are calculated as follows: 
                  Total_Cost(acti)= ¦
 
)(
0
)mod,(
iModes
k
kiactC                                             i=0,…,N+1                (6) 
                  Possibility(acti, modk)= )(_
)mod,(
i
ki
actCostTotal
actC
      i=0,…,N+1 and k=0,…,Modes(i)            (7) 
3. Then, the minimum possibility modes, at each iteration, are selected as candidate modes to the 
corresponding activities. Accordingly, using the extracted cost, quality and time of the selected modes, 
the PDBO updates the Possibility(acti, modk) of virtual edges e(acti,modk) between activities and 
selected modes by: 
                   Possibility(acti, modk) = Possibility(acti, modk) + D
)mod,( kiactC                                      (8) 
 Where c(actimodk), q(actimodk) and t(actimodk)  are cost, quality and time of activity acti from mode  
modk, respectively.  
4. After possibility updates, at each iteration the following steps are calculated: 
- Calculating the time, cost and quality for the iteration solution:  
        Time=Tcpm   ,      Cost=(CSum+IC * Tcpm)   ,      Quality=QSum                                               .  
                      Where QSum <= Defects_Allowed                                                                                                 (9) 
Tcpm is the total time computed using critical path method (CPM) from selected modes of 
activities. CSum, QSum are the sum of direct costs and qualities for all activities.  IC is an indirect 
cost per time unit and Defects_Allowed is a upper bound for quality. 
- Evaporating the possibilities of virtual edges  between activities and selected modes:   
                     Possibility(acti,modk)= Possibility(acti,modk) - β                                                            (10)   
- Updating the total solution by updating the total cost (Ct), the total quality(Qt) and the total  
        time(Tt): 
                          ^ ^ ^ )11(,, CostCtifTime otherwiseTtCostCtifQualityotherwiseQtCostCtifCost otherwiseCt TtQtCt !!!     
The PDBO algorithm for DTCQTP is shown in figure 2. 
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1. Set parameters α, £ and read problem data 
2. Calculate Possibility(acti,modk) from problem data , i=1,..,Nc, k=1,…,Modes(acti) 
3. While (termination condition not met) do 
4.     For each activity acti 
5.         Choose  a mode modk of activity acti in TCQTP with Minimum Possibility 
6.         Update possibility of virtual edge between acti and selected mode modk by 
7.         Possibility(acti,modk)= Possibility (acti,modk)+ c(acti,modk)/α. 
8.     End i for 
9.    Find iteration solution 
10.    Evaporate a possibilities of virtual edges e(acti,modk) between all activities and their  
             selected modes  at this iteration by   Possibility(acti,modk)= Possibility (acti,modk)- £. 
11.    Update a total solution 
12.    Evaporate possibilities of virtual edges e(acti,modk) that represent a total solution if  
    no iteration solution exist by Possibility(acti,modk)= Possibility (acti,modk)-£. 
13. End while 
14. Return a total solution 
Fig 2. PDBO algorithm for DTCQTP 
7. Examples 
7.1. Example1 
 example1 with five task software programming project is considered figure 3, where activity 1 represents 
feasibility study and 2, 3, 4 and 5 represent requirements analysis, design, and code, documentation activities 
respectively and S and F are dummy activities. If bids offered from different subcontractors to perform specific 
activities in this project or this project is similar to some projects developed previously, the modes take the forms as 
in table 1 below. In real world, large projects have thousand of activities and thus more bids offered from many 
subcontractors to perform specific activities or tasks. This algorithm is implemented in c# and is tested and 
evaluated on CPU (Core( i5) 3210 M, 2.50 GHz) and 4GB RAM using Windows 7 as the operating system. Table 2 
shows the results in terms of total quality Qt, cost Ct and time Tt with Direct cost Cd and processing time PT of 
applying PDBO to this project using different quality bounds (Defects_Allowed). This project has about 54 solutions. 
The parameters of PDBO and direct costs are included in the first row of table 2. From table 2 and figure 4, the total 
cost and time are increased by minimizing quality bounds (minimizing defects) which mean maximizing project 
quality. Figure 5 shows the processing time taken by PDBO algorithm to reach the solutions under different quality 
bounds.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 3. Project example 
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Table 1. Execution modes of activities 
Activity number Alternatives(Modes) Cost Time Quality(defects) 
1 1 60 100 4 
2 65 80 8 
3 90 70 10 
2 1 45 90 5 
2 55 90 5 
3 80 65 15 
4 100 45 20 
3 1 80 70 11 
2 100 100 3 
4 1 35 100 30 
2 75 75 3 
3 95 100 4 
4 100 80 4 
5 1 65 75 5 
2 50 50 32 
3 75 60 5 
 
Table 2. Final output of program 
# of iterations=700, α=1000, β=0.02, indirect cost IC =20 
Qt Ct Tt Cd PT Solution Defects_Allowed 
49 5920 275 420 00:00:00.0156000 3 4 1 2 3 50 
45 6025 280 425 00:00:00.0156000 3 3 1 4 3 45 
32 6240 295 340 00:00:00.0312001 2 1 1 2 3 40 
32 6240 295 340 00:00:00.0312000 2 1 1 2 3 35 
28 6435 305 335 00:00:00.0156000 1 1 1 2 3 30 
24 6860 325 360 00:00:00 2 1 2 2 3 25 
20 7055 335 355 00:00:00.0312001 1 1 2 2 3 20 
 
 
                    Fig 4. Time-cost-quality trade-off analysis                                                                     Fig  5. Processing time (TP) 
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7.2. Example2 
Example 2 and the same problem formulation are taken  from2. A  project including nine activities is presented 
figure 6. Each activity has different execution modes, each of which has the time, cost, and quality of the activity, as 
presented in Table 3 .The effect weight of each activity in the total quality (wi) is  also considered in Table 3; 
Indirect cost IC =20$ per day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.  Project network. 
 
Table 3. Execution modes of activities 
Modes Activities e1 e2 e3 e4 e5 e6 e7 e8 e9 
 
1 
T 7 8 8 10 14 8 11 11 11 
C 160 140 110 100 160 130 150 140 150 
Q 90 85 90 88 92 85 87 91 90 
 
2 
T 6 7 7 9 13 7 10 10 10 
C 180 150 120 130 170 140 180 150 170 
Q 85 82 85 90 90 82 90 88 88 
 
3 
T 5 6 6 8 12 6 9 9 9 
C 190 170 140 140 180 150 190 160 180 
Q 80 80 84 85 86 80 85 85 85 
 
4 
T 4 5 5 7 11 5 8 8 8 
C 200 180 150 150 200 170 200 170 200 
Q 70 75 80 75 70 85 90 75 90 
 
5 
T 3 4 4 6 10 4  7  
C 230 200 170 165 220 190  265  
Q 85 80 90 80 80 90  85  
 
6 
T     9     
C     240     
Q     90     
 Wqi 0.1 0.1 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.15 0.08 0.12 0.08 
 
In this example, there are 1500000 solutions. To obtain the optimal/near optimal solutions, five algorithms, 
intelligent water drops (IWD)19, ant colony optimization (ACO)20 with single colony  and without using archive, 
our PDBO, genetic algorithm (GA)21 and Egyptian Vulture Optimization (EVO)22, are used and compared with each 
other.  
IWD parameters initial values: maximum number of iterations (MaxIter)=500, number of IWDs (N_IWD)=10, 
initial soil (InitSoil)=10000 , velocity=100,av = 1,bv = 0.01, cv = 1,as = 1,bs = 0.01 and cs = 1. 
ACO parameters initial values: MaxIter =100,number of ants( N_ANT)=10,initial trial (τ0)=2, reward factor 
(R)=1, α = 1 and β = 1. 
PDBO parameters initial values: MaxIter =1500, α = 1000 and β =0.11. 
GA parameters initial values: MaxIter =1000, crossover rate = 1 i.e. 100%, mutation rate=0.1 population size, 
S 
2 
1 
3 
4 
5 6 
8 
9 F 
7 
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(Popsize)=10 and single point crossover and mutation point are generated randomly. 
EVO parameters initial values: MaxIter =1000, pebble size (PS)= force of tossing (FT)=4, degree of roll 
(DS)=4, direction of rolling (DR)=0, Solution_Set=10 and Tossing_Hit_Point =4. Number of trails to run each 
algorithm and obtain the best solution =5. 
A. Performance measures 
The performance of the different algorithms was compared using three criteria: (1) the quality of solutions which 
is the optimum values of time, cost and quality reached under the quality bound (Qallow) ,  (2) the processing time 
PT to reach the optimum solution and (3) the percentage of success SR, as represented by the number of trials 
required to reach the optimum solution under the quality bound (Qallow). The algorithm stopped when the 
maximum number of iterations is reached. 
a) Results and analysis based on quality of solution 
Table 4 shows the results in terms of total quality, cost and time of applying all algorithms to DTCQTP example 
using different quality bounds (Qallow). 
 
Table  4. Comparing among algorithms based on quality of solution 
IWD ACO PDBO GA EVO Qallow 
Q Tt Ct Q Tt Ct Q Tt Ct Q Tt Ct Q Tt Ct   
85.98 42 2130 86.73 41 2130 85.08 39 2120 86.58 37 2120 85.38 36 2120 84 
85.42 40 2160 86.73 41 2130 85.08 39 2120 85.43 36 2120 87.08 38 2120 85 
88.04 45 2170 86.73 41 2130 86.68 39 2130 86.18 35 2120 87.48 37 2120 86 
87.84 45 2160 87.93 45 2160 88.68 38 2130 87.08 38 2120 87.08 38 2120 87 
88.65 47 2180 88.65 47 2180 88.68 38 2130 88.68 41 2140 88.68 38 2130 88 
89.28 39 2190       89.24 42 2160 89.28 39 2170 89.04 39 2140 89 
89.28 39 2190       89.24 42 2160 89.28 39 2170 89.4 40 2150 89.2 
 
  
Fig. 7.  Total cost comparison                                                            Fig. 8.  Total quality comparison 
 
 
Fig. 9.  Total time comparison 
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b) Results and analysis based on success rate (SR) and processing time (PT) 
   Table 5 shows the success rate SR and processing time PT of all algorithms to DTCQTP example using 
different quality bounds (Qallow). 
 
Table 5. Comparing SR and PT among algorithms 
IWD ACO PDBO GA EVO Qallow 
SR PT SR PT SR PT SR PT SR PT 
100% 00:04.8 100% 00:00.2 100% 00:00.4 60% 00:00.2 80% 00:00.5 84 
100% 00:04.8 100% 00:00.2 100% 00:00.4 40% 00:00.2 80% 00:00.5 85 
100% 00:04.8 100% 00:00.2 100% 00:00.4 60% 00:00.2 60% 00:00.5 86 
100% 00:04.8 100% 00:00.2 100% 00:00.4 20% 00:00.2 60% 00:00.5 87 
100% 00:05.2 100% 00:00.2 100% 00:00.4 60% 00:00.2 20% 00:00.5 88 
100% 00:04.8     100% 00:00.4 20% 00:00.2 20% 00:00.5 89 
100% 00:04.8     100% 00:00.3 20% 00:00.2 20% 00:00.5 89.2 
 
 
Fig. 10.  Comparing SR among algorithms                                 Fig. 11.  Comparing PT among algorithms 
8. Conclusion and discussion  
In this paper, task quality is expressed by its defects and thus a total number of defects for all tasks reflect the 
quality of the software project quantitatively. 
In DTCQTP, each project task/activity can be executed in one of several modes. The execution modes of any 
activity was assumed to be bids offered from different subcontractors or the software project to be developed is 
similar to previously developed projects where  each experience is one mode. 
Solving the problem gave an optimal/nearly optimal solution in terms of time, cost, and quality of the project. By 
changing the allowable quality bound for the project and re-running the algorithm, other optimal /nearly optimal 
solutions could be obtained .Having these optimal/nearly optimal solutions and analyzing the environments needs, 
project managers could make decisions effectively. 
To solve the problem, PDBO algorithm was introduced, which takes much less time to reach the optimal solution 
under the allowable quality bound. 
Also, in this paper, an example with 9 activities each with different modes, have been solved using IWD, ACO, 
PBDO, GA and EVO algorithms. Results obtained from running all motioned algorithms 5 runs and the best 
solutions were selected in terms of less cost and time and maximum quality. 
The analysis showed that EVO algorithm has better solutions in terms of minimum total cost and GA, PDBO are 
comparable with it. ACO is better than IWD in some points in terms of minimum total cost but fails to reach some 
large quality bounds.  
The results regarding minimum total time and maximum quality are different for all algorithms; in some points, 
one algorithm is the best and in others is the worst.  
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The results regarding success rate SR, IWD, ACO and PBDO have 100% success rate whereas GA and EVO 
success rate are different from point to another.  
The results regarding processing time, GA has the lowest running time and ACO flow it and PDBO is the third 
and EVO is the forth. IWD is the worst in terms of processing time. 
In the future work, we try to adapt PDBO algorithm to solve continuous optimization problem. 
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